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! The Campress and Vacuum 
Washer and Rinser.

.136 to 63°o
*25 Miles to ■
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More
Mileage

MIL
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The Machine that has solved the wash-day problem. ' ,
|
i Every Home needs one. Guaranteed to wash CLEAN one ‘ 
j’ tubful of heavy Quilts or Blankets in ten minutes.

;> Will wash equally well one tubful of your finest Lace Cur- ,! 
; tains in the same length of time and not injure them in the <! 
« least. * ’ \
I ]
J A child 12 years old can work one with ease. You will j 
\ bless the day you ever got one. Only $2.00. Will last 20 , 
| years.
1 For sale at Geo. Lambert’s Flour, Feed and Produce Store.
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line is a frequent occurrence with the 
Ford car. One man (name on re
quest) reports an average of 33 miles 
pe' gallon for 20,000 miles. Surely 
this is a record that few, if any other 
makes of cars ever equalled.

20 to 25 miles to a v 1
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k It demonstrates the economy of 
r wning and driving a Ford. You can 
average 1,000 miles more travel on 
Ford-size tires. The saving on oil and 
repairs is proportionately large, 
name “FORD“ stands for lowest cost 
and greatest service.
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Ï >.« 1 GEO. LAMBERT.In -!e
One Gallon of 
Gasoline has 

done it.

i.The
Ontario 5g, Mildmay
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The Ford is Truly the Universal Car. :l
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$475Runabout 

Touring 
Coupelet 
Town Car - 
Sedan

SELECT
JEWELLERY

495
A T)ri to the Joy of Your 

Outdoor Sports
RIDE A HYSLOP BICYCLE

695
780 sE
890

THE UNIVERSAL CAR (I

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

To the Golf Links.
To the Bowling Green. 
To the Tennis Court. 
To the Ball Game.

And obtain 1
of C»

was
During its 50 years 
perience this Bank 
never in a stronger position 
and mote able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

KEENER INTELLECT - RENEWED VIGOR 
INCREASED ENTHUSIASM. Fancy China and GlasswarelUl

OWN A HYSLOP
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

Manufactured by HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited, Toronto

JewelerC. WendtLiesemer & KalbfleischCapital $7,000,000. 
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w’ll start.
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The Cleveland Leader says;—“In pro

portion to population and resources, the 
United States, to achieve what Canada 
has done, must raise an army of 7,000,
000 men within two and a half years, put 
|5,000,000 of them in actual war service, 
a4id produce war funds amounting to #12,
000,00.1,000. Probably this country will
not he called upon to bear proportion- nml others lmving claims aeaiunt Un* Estate of 
atcly, as heavy sacrifices as Canada has Xd'iT iw'^aioLh''Zfft'M,A“d.^.T 
willingly assumed, but the exampl^thcy
afford ought to have a Stiffening til vet Toronto,, tlio a-lmiuististor ef thv Estate of the
upon the A— .lean people in what lies ,
hpf.trr them" tieularn of their claims duly verified, and

nature of the securities if any held by them, 
aud after the said 2511i «lay of June, 1917. the 
said udminu ti nfnr will proceed to distribute a 
sets of the said deceased among the persons 
titled thereio. It tving regard only to the claims 
of which lin- shall then have had notice, and lie 
will not l»e liable for the wiid assets or any part
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
Haims tin-shall not have hail notice.

Notice to Creditors
I

In the matter of the Estate of John 
Coates, late of the village of Mildmay 
in the County of Bruce, Druggist, 
Deceased.

Merchants Bank oi Canada
. H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

!

UR. i'UED V. CO ATE 9.
Administrator 

, Dated at Mildnmy, this 89th day of May, 1917.«ggàvuig I
V? Ip @ i Ï; ;LJmJLa, That Ontario farmer, philosopher, and 

writer, Peter McArthur, has been tc- 
eviving a lot of letters from farmers ( n 
the subject.of farm legislation, and these 
epistles, he claims, have cleared up ore —— 
point that has always puzzled him,—why 
farmers so seldom rally to the support of /^jjj 
another farmer who has been nominated j=r 
to otlicc. Judging from what is said in 
letters from farmers, the candidates arc 
usually men who have prospered by tak
ing advantage of their struggling neigh
bors in times like the present. They arc, 
perhaps like the prosperous father, who 
said, when advising a young friend: “It 
is always a good thing to have some 
money by you in hard times. When 
folks arc hard up and have to meet notes 
and pay interest you can always pick up 
bargains.” The most scorching hymns 
of hate that came to Mr. McArthur were 
written by farmers against other farmers Jy_ 
of this type. And 1 want to assure dis
gruntled city men that when it comes to 
describing a mean farmer, they had bet
ter leave the job to another farmer, He 
knows how to do it, and when he starts 
in to describe a gripping neighbor he 
doesn't stop until he has his hide na'led 
to the end of the stable with the rest of 
the winter's catch. When candidates 
for oflicc from this type of “prominent 
farmers" his neighbors cannot be expect
ed to support him with enthusiasm. 
They regard him as a traitor who would 
sacrifice their interests whenever he saw 
a chance to advance himself. Of course 
all candidates are not of this kind, but 
tooftnany of them have been in the past.
No Voider the other farmers prefer tp 
trusttu lawyer or business man as their 
representative.

More than seven million dollars has 
already been invested in the war saving 
certificates by the small investors of 
Canada. The total number of certficatcs 
disposed of since they were first issued 
last January is now slightly more than a 
hundred thousand. They arc being sold 
at the rate of about one thousand per 
day, and the demand is keeping up stead-
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CREAM 
WANTEDIVood-lae” Stains ■ ■ *

for Furniture and Floors
We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
at the h,Q. tst market price.No home need be “shabby” when it is so inexpen

sive to “do over” that Woodwork and the Furniture 
with “WOOD-LAC” Stains.

“WOOD-LAC” is a beautiful, durable finish for 
floors, furniture and woodwork of c.l kinds -gsvi.ig to 
common or soft wood . . v ; ■ elegant aA-,—1-
ance of Mahogany, Rosewood V uluur, Or..., C i. -Try, etc.

“WOOD-LAC” penetrates the pores o; the wood, 
bringing out the grain to resemble expensive hard wood. 
It comes in 12 colors.

“MARBLE-ITE” floor finish is the perfect finish 
for Floors of all kinds. Money back guarantee that it 
can’t be marred by boot 3 or e-hairs and won’t turn 
dull or white when washed v. :.n soap and water. At 
finish that beautifies and lasts.

sour,

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, tes* each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of .he weight, test and 
butter fat in each can. with the empty can returned. 

We refer you to any bank as to our standing. 
Write for cans to-day. <!

PALM CREAMERY
TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

Cream. Write for prices and terms. w<511
“Floors, Spic and Span” and “ i own tv.nl Country Homes” ore 
two books on home beautifying :Ii-t you will c-.tjoy reading. We 
have copies for you-—ask for them.

excursions on the railway Speed the spade, hustle the hoc, 
the rake, garden the garden, ays 
Collingwyod Bulleton.

All summer 
arc to be cut out this year.

73

1
]}. .1. Ball M. P. for South Grey has 

been petitioned by Hanover Council to In figuring thrift garden pro 
support measures to have horse races , them by about 10 p. c. in anil 
and the manufacture of liquor prohibited the depredations of your ncifl 
during the war and for the Govt, to take I footed pets who make a plait 

control of foodstuffs.

r LEISEMAR & KALBFLEISH,
MLLDMMt

; gardens.fly.
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There are all kinds ofx 
weather but only one kind of

PU PITS'
FLOUR

Always the same
More Bread and Better Bread

RI DBA BICYCLE
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